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Adventures and experiments in two-wheeled travel since 2006



About Me

Over the last 18 years, I have…

	Cycled in 50+ countries,
	Pedalled 25,000+ km, and
	Published over half a million words on this blog to help you get started with cycle touring & bikepacking.


New to all this? Start with the advice & planning library, or read more about my mission. Whatever brings you here, welcome to the site!




Affiliate disclosure

Selective commercial partnerships help me keep this blog 100% free to read, usually in the form of affiliate links. Whenever you see an asterisk (*) after a link to a third-party website, I may earn a small commission (typically 3–5%) if you make a purchase after following the link. Click here to read more about how I use affiliate links and what this means for you, the reader.






All content copyright Tom Allen 2006–2024 unless otherwise stated. No part of this website may be reproduced without my explicit consent.
Read the privacy policy if you like.










Join the community!
Keep in touch with my occasional newletter for fellow adventurous bicycle travellers. Subscribe now and you’ll get an interesting email from me every few months with what’s new. No spam, no ads, always free.

Invalid email address
   
 Tick to box to confirm you're cool with my privacy policy. I won't spam you, and you can unsubscribe anytime.



Thanks for subscribing! Check your inbox to confirm your email address – and look out for an introductory email or two in the coming days.




